CAMPUS SAFETY AND THE ECA SUGGEST:

- Take advantage of the Aquinas escort service through Campus Safety. Call 459-8281, ext. 259, a few minutes before you need the escort.
- Walk with friends, not alone—especially if you're intoxicated.
- Pick your paths carefully. Avoid dimly lit areas.
- Walking confidently is a deterrent against assault, Higley said. Knowing your way around the area, not looking like you may be lost, can help.
- Lock your vehicle, both when you're in it and when it's parked. Look in the back seat of the car to make sure no one's hiding there.
- Don't carry shoulder purses. Better yet, avoid purses altogether and put your money in pocket.
- Report suspicious activities on campus to Campus Safety at 459-7727, or call the Grand Rapids police at 911 to report any activities off campus.

For further crime prevention information, contact Campus Safety, the Grand Rapids Police Community Affairs Unit at 458-4877, or the Eastown Community Association at 451-3025. The ECA office, at 415 Belle, S.E., has information that students are welcome to browse through, and a full-time crime prevention officer.

Students are encouraged to join the ECA, said Higley. She said that 70 percent of Eastown blocks have active neighborhood watch groups, which students are also encouraged to participate in.

The ECA holds public board meetings on the third Thursday of each month, at the ECA office.

Anybody with information about Robin's activities on December 29, is asked to call Silent Observer at 774-3845 or The Grand Rapids Press at 456-3110. A reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of her killer is being offered.

Eastown Area Offers Dining Variety

BY TERRY CAMPBELL

Hungry for a burrito, a nitrite-free hot dog or a slice of mudbottom pie? Perhaps a bowl of rice and beans, topped with a "good" chicken, or baklava is more to your liking. Whatever your Episcopalian delights may lean, Aquinas students are within walking distance of a blend of ethnic foods in the Eastown area of Lake Drive and Wealthy Street. For your convenience, some establishments deliver your order to your dorm lobby.

If tabbaleh and silk flowers are important criteria for your dining atmosphere, Brandywine, at 1345 Lake Drive, is the restaurant for you. Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday, 6 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, and from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Brandywine serves breakfast any time. Cold cereals to elaborate omelettes range from 75 cents to $3.95. The luncheon special, a bowl of soup, a salad, and a dessert, is 75 cents. Tonight's special is tattooed chicken with a side of rice and salad. Another look at Brandywine is a visit to the Deli, Eastown Deli, 410 Ethel, S.E. Just 459-7727. Brandywine offers good food and reasonable prices in a casual but neat atmosphere. The rave review is their herb chicken served at noon. Dinner fare is open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday. The menu for Brandywine continues until July 4.

If Lebanese is your dining delight, the Eastown Deli, 410 Ethel, S.E., can satisfy your appetite. The Deli is open from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Saturday, and noon till 9 p.m. on Sunday. With a seating capacity of 40 inside the Deli, lunch can also be enjoyed in their small sidewalk cafe. Using fresh natural foods, the Deli is known for its subs and its wide range of vegetarian foods with special emphasis on the Lebanese cuisine. Try the Tabbaleh.

Hotdog connoisseurs meet at Yesterdog, 1505 Wealthy, S.E., and chow down on franks made especially for Yesterdog. They boast of no preservatives or nitrites in the meat. The menu is limited to hotdogs, with choice of cheese, meat sauce, or sauerkraut toppings. Fast service is given by a staff that is jovial and well-organized.

Yesterday's is a popular spot in Eastown, Johnson feels that it's the college campus. It is an incident in our community, it is not typical for our courts to go up.

"I'm not seeing fear from the people living here," said Higley. She said that there had been "no real panic" to the ECA, "mostly people outraged in the media treatment of the case."

Johnson also criticized the media's coverage of the event, saying that the articles and TV reports have been insensitive. "I'm not seeing fear from the people living here," said Higley. She said that there had been "no real panic" to the ECA, "mostly people outraged in the media treatment of the case."

Anybody with information about Robin's activities on December 29, is asked to call Silent Observer at 774-3845 or The Grand Rapids Press at 456-3110. A reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of her killer is being offered.
SLASH-INGS

Mr. Slash,

May I be the first to welcome you to the mid-eighties!!!

Do you realize that we are all growing up? I am growing up!!!

I realized they were talking about me. I am growing up!!!

And I thought they still saw me as the pudgy fourth-grader!!! Shock waves to the max...like, what has happened??!!

My image of her dad has, in a matter of seconds, changed...ed???!!

I am growing up!!

I would say they have always leaned a bit towards the conservative side. I am growing up!!

My parents aren't in any way old-wave, but I am growing up!!

I thought they would still see me as the pudgy fourth-grader!!!

I am growing up!!

I will now be sipping cold ones in the old A.Q. and not boilermakers. I am growing up!!
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CAVA/SAC

By MICHAEL J. JUDSON

More than one-quarter of all pregnancies now end in abortion at a rate of roughly 4,000 a day. As a firm believer in the sanctity of life I support the right of the fetus to live. You will not see me bombing abortion clinics, marching on the capital city for the end to state-paid abortions, or even voting for laws prohibiting abortion.

Many anti-abortion supporters believe that with legislative hits to abortion their battle for human life will be successful. I disagree with their easy solution. A legal halt would be as ineffective as prohibition was at stopping Americans from drinking. In the years since abortion became legal it has become an ingrained aspect of society. Women would find people willing to perform abortions for them, whether it took large sums of money or the unskilled hands of a back-alley surgeon.

How then are we to stop abortions if we can not do it legislatively? Our attitude towards those who are involved in the process of abortion must be one of compassion and dialogue. Violence is not the answer. Whether one bombs a clinic or assaults a woman who has undergone an abortion they have passed judgement. I find nothing loving in either response to abortion.

What we should be doing is offering these people a concrete sign of our concern for life; ie., offering them our resources in the hope that through our love we will assure that they will never seek the "easy fix" that abortion seems to be.

Our dealings with those who permit their fetus to be aborted can only be a band-aid method. Education is the loving way to end abortion, and this education must come in several forms. Not only must we educate our young people about their bodies and sexuality but we must place this in the context of their development as persons, one which is loving and pro-life. We also have to develop ways in which to educate society on how their actions effect others. Our way of living perpetuates the continuation of abortion. Only in a radical change in our lifestyles will the end of abortion occur.

In closing, this is a moral dilemma for which we are all responsible. The way to stop abortion is to make it an undesirable answer to a problem we as a society can change. The answer is not in laws banning abortion, it is in the painful realization that we as a nation contribute through our lifestyles to the demise of life.

College Celebrates Feast of Patron Saint

Aquinas College will celebrate the feast of its patron saint, St. Thomas Aquinas, on Sunday, January 27, with a special mass, an honors banquet, and a lecture on St. Thomas, and interfaith understanding.

Although the actual feast of St. Thomas is on Monday, January 28, the College will celebrate it with special events on Sunday in order that as many people as possible can be involved. The major event of the day will be the mass at 10:30 a.m. in the Auditorium of Wege Student Center. The homilist and principal celebrant for the liturgy will be the Reverend Donald Goergen, from Wisconsin. "The liturgy will be a very special one, celebrating our heritage," said Sister Lenora Carmody, dean of instruction. "I encourage all students, faculty and staff members to join together in this celebration."

At 6 p.m., there will be a reception and banquet for faculty members and a select group of honor students from Aquinas' senior class. Following dinner, the invited students and faculty members will hear remarks from the Reverend David Burrell, Notre Dame University professor. Father Burrell will speak on "St. Thomas Aquinas and Interfaith Understanding, doing extensive research. In his lecture, Father Burrell will draw parallels between ecumenism in St. Thomas' time (the 13th century) and the present.

Father Burrell is professor of philosophy and theology department at Notre Dame. He received his Ph.D. degree in philosophy from Yale University in 1965. He is the author of (Aquinas; God and Action) (1979) and (Analogy and Philosophical Language) (1974). He received a Fulbright Fellowship in 1954, and a Kent Fellowship in 1963. He was ordained to the Congregation of the Holy Cross in Rome in 1969 after completing his theological studies at Gregorian University.
Mix At Coffee And Politics
Mix At Emeritus Center

The Emeritus Center of Aquinas College will again host its popular "Monday Morning Coffee with Michigan's Political leaders" in January and February. Every Monday morning for the next seven weeks, a state lawmaker will meet informally with citizens of all ages from 10:30-11:30 a.m. at Emeritus Center, 1901 Robinson Rd., S.E. Participants will hear of recent legislation and bills under consideration and be invited to question the guest of the day. The goal of the program is to help citizens work together with state leaders for the common good.

Michigan lawmakers slated for the Monday program include: Senator Richard Posthumus, Jan 28; U.S. Congressman Hal Sawyer, Feb. 4; Representative Walter DeLange, Feb. 11; and Representative Victor Krause, Feb. 18.

The sessions are free and open to the public. For more information, call 459-8281, ext. 343.

Attend one of these free workshops:

WRITING
Overcoming Writer's Block (Mon, Jan. 28, 4:30-5:30)
Writing Research Papers (Mon., Feb. 4, 5:00-6:30)

STUDY SKILLS
Speed Reading Series (Jan. 29, 30, Feb. 4, 6, 5:30-6:30)

MATHEMATICS
Introduction to Elementary Algebra and Statistics (Jan. 29, 5:00-6:00)

PERSONAL GROWTH
Building Self Confidence (Jan. 31, 3:40-5:30)
Attacking Procrastination (Feb 5, 5:30-7)

All workshops will be held in AB 310 unless otherwise indicated.

For further information call or visit the Academic Achievement Center (AB 316), ex. 367.

*Sawyer, Feb. 4; Representative Walter DeLange, Feb. 11; and Representative Victor Krause, Feb. 18.

AAC Offers Grad Test Preparation

By GARY EBERLE

Most graduate schools require that prospective students take one of the graduate school entrance examinations before they are accepted. Until now, Aquinas students have either had to contend with the vagaries of the Graduate Record Exam and similar tests on their own or attend one of the (and usually expensive) preparation courses offered by private companies.

This semester, the Academic Achievement Center (formerly SSP) will be offering a four-week series of workshops designed to help students get themselves ready for these crucial examinations. The series will begin on Wednesday, January 30, and will continue through the three following weeks. In the opening session, Peg Burke, program counselor with the Academic Achievement Center, will discuss how to overcome test anxiety of the sort that this kind of test can bring on.

On February 6, Gary Eberle, writing skills specialist with AAC, will give tips on how to fare well on the verbal and analytical sections of the GRE, LSAT, and GMAT. Mike Eberle, mathematics specialist for AAC, will outline a mathematics review for the Quantitative parts of the exam on February 13, and the series will conclude February 20, with Jane Killman, study skills specialist, offering strategies for better reading comprehension and general test-taking skills.

While this series of workshops alone can't fully prepare the student for these comprehensive examinations, it can at least provide participants with direction and ideas for self-study. It has been proven that intensive preparation for the graduate school tests can improve scores significantly. These four workshops will include simulated test-taking under conditions as close as possible to the actual test.

All workshops will be held on Wednesday evenings (Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13, and 20) in AB 316 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Students are requested to preregister for this free series. For further information and to preregister, call Aquinas extension 367.

(Special Note: Spring dates for the administration of graduate school exams are as follows: GRE, April 3, June 8; LSAT, March 2; GMAT, March 16, June 15. Students are responsible for registering for these examinations for themselves by the deadline date. Registration forms for the GRE and LSAT are available in the Career Development Office, AB 110, for the GMAT in the Graduate Management Program Office, AB 120.)

SAC Poll
Q: Do you support present U.S. military involvement in Central America?
YES: 54%
NO: 30%
UNDECIDED: 16%

Comments: "Food aid yes, military aid no."

"No to weapons" Mitzi Larsen
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Trivia Challenge

By THE UNKNOWN ROCKER

All right all of you who think you're "rockers." Now's the chance to prove your talent. Grab a pencil and list the songs that contain the lyrics listed below, and the groups or individuals who sing them. Send your completed answer sheet to:

TRIVIA
Aquinas Times
1607 Robinson Road
Grand Rapids, MI
49506

or drop it off at the Times office, in the lower level of Wege Center. Deadline is January 29, 1985, at 6 p.m.

There will be a prize given to a name drawn from all correct entries. Limit one entry per person. Times staff is ineligible.

1. "I stay out late at night; in the morning, I just lay in bed."
2. "You don't know me but you make me so happy."
3. "The highway's jammed with broken heroes on a last chance power drive."
4. "My blood runs cold—my memory has just been sold."
5. "I've walked for miles—my feet are hurtin'."
6. "Let them leave you up in the air; let them brush your rock and roll hair."
7. "I've paid my dues time after time. I've done my sentence, but committed no crime."
8. "Goodbye to all my friends at home, goodbye to the people I've trusted—I've gotta go out and make my way."
9. "We're just another band out of Boston, on the road and trying to make ends meet."
10. "...and a baby's arm holding an apple."
11. "Pick it up on the night train down at the corner of Rythym and Blues."
12. "...But if you want to go, at least go alone. I'd never walk that road alone, I've heard it was hard, I've heard it was strong..."
13. "If I promise you the moon and the stars, would you believe it?"
14. "Just ask Alice when she's 10 feet tall."
15. "I swore I heard her say 'Bye-bye, Bruce'."
16. "In the town where I was born, there lived a man who sailed the sea."
17. "And me? I'm just a mower. You can tell by the way I walk."
18. "...cause you know sometimes words have two meanings."
19. "If I leave here tomorrow, will you still remember me?"
20. "I've got a Gibson without a case, but I can't get that even-tanned look on my face."

Smittys is your one-stop convenience store. We have over 300 selections of wine from around the world as well as a fine selection of imported and domestic beer and ale. Well-stocked with your favorite brand of kegs, we also offer keg coolers to keep your beverage ice cold. We offer taps to you at a discounted price with the purchase of your favorite keg and with your Aquinas Deposit Card (in the Student Handbook).

We maintain a large liquor selection as well as all your favorite non-alcoholic beverages.

* You must be 21 and provide picture I.D. to prove it.
* Well-lighted corner for your safety.
* All beer and kegs are 29 degrees.

JOCK'S

Jock's offers a fitness program that combines Eastern breathing, stretching and symmetrical movement techniques with Western spot toning, shaping and aerobics.

COST: No contract basis, $2.25 per class. 4 or more classes cost $2.00 each. Babysitting available (weekday mornings only), 50c per child.

ADDRESS: 1413 E. Fulton (formerly Annes Body Shop) located in front of Fulton Heights Foods. The entrance is on the West side of the building.

For more information call Jock or Chris Smith at 451-4863 or 454-5380.

MEMBER: Aerobics and Fitness Association of America

HOURS

LEVEL 1
* 9:30-10:30 am M, W, F
  8:30-9:30 pm T, Th
  8:00-9:00 pm M, W
  9:00-10:00 am Sat
* Babysitting available 50c per child.

LEVEL 2
* 9:30-10:30 am T, Th
  5:30-6:30 pm M, W, F
  8:00-9:00 pm T, Th
  10:00-11:15 am Sat

RENT AN IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER WITH PRINTER
BY THE HOUR

FOR YOUR NEXT TERM PAPER, THESIS, OR RESUME
PRIVATE, COMFORTABLE WORK STATIONS
WITH COMPUTER ASSISTANT ALWAYS AVAILABLE

STUDENT RATE—$5.00 PER HOUR

STOP IN OR CALL 243-5073
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 a.m. TO 9 p.m.

We have Multimate, Lotus 123, Condor 3

COMPUTER DEN — 2335 BURTON, S.E.

SUITE 001 BURTON-BRETTON PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
ACROSS THE STREET FROM BRETTON VILLAGE
DIRECTLY BEHIND UNION BANK

ROOMATE AND APARTMENT REFERRAL PROGRAM AVAIL.
People of the TIMES

Artistic Alumni Display Works

By BOB BASTA

How many times have you woken up with a raspy throat, congested sinuses, and the chills? When you wonder what to do, a friend probably directed you to the Aquinas Health Center in the lower level of Wege Center for help. The Health Center is staffed by Peter App, M.D., school nurse Mrs. Margaret Chappell, and assistant Katy Martinus. Dr. App, a 1966 Temple Medical School graduate, has a family practice at the Creston Medical Center. He has been at Aquinas since 1978. His oldest child, Megan, is a freshman. Mrs. Chappell, currently in her fifteenth year as nurse, really enjoys her job. The mother of five children and grandmother of eight said, "I see the students mainly when they're sick, but I would like to see them when they're well."

Aquinas senior Katy Martinus has been nurse's assistant for the past two and a half years. Her duties include secretarial work and almost everything else. She describes herself as a "Jack of all trades." She's ready to graduate in May with a liberal arts degree.

The Health Center's office hours are:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 8 a.m.--5 p.m.
Wednesday: 10 a.m.--3 p.m.
Friday: 8 a.m.--noon

Dr. App's hours are:
Monday and Thursday: 8:15 a.m.--9:30 a.m.
After hours: 563-3876

FREE ADMISSION!
FREE PIZZA AND POP!

ORDER FORM
International Employment Directory
111 Elma Dr. Dept. T2I
Centralia, WA 98531

Please send me a copy of your International Employment Directory. I understand that I may use this information for 30 days and if I am not satisfied with the results, I may return your Directory for an immediate refund. On that basis I enclose $20.00 cash...check...or money order...for your guarantee. If for any reason you do not obtain overseas employment or you are not satisfied with the job offers, simply return our Directory within 90 days and we'll refund your money promptly...no questions asked.

NAME: __________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________
APT # __________________________
CITY: __________________________
STATE: __________________________
ZIP: __________________________

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT DIRECTORY 1984

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

WORLD-WIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN!
JAPAN - EUROPE - AFRICA - AUSTRALIA - THE SOUTH PACIFIC - SOUTH AMERICA - THE FAR EAST.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS: HIGHER SALARIES AND WAGES!
FREE TRANSPORTATION! GENEROUS VACATIONS!

More than 300,000 Americans - not including members of the armed services - are now living overseas. These people work in every possible activity...construction, engineering, transportation, secretarial work, accounting, manufacturing, oil refining, teaching, nursing, government, etc. And many are earning $2,000 to $5,000 per month...or more!

To allow you the opportunity to apply for overseas employment, we have researched and compiled a new and exciting directory on overseas employment. Here is just a sample of what our International Employment Directory covers:

(1). Our International Employment Directory lists dozens of cruise ship companies, both on the east and west coast. You will be told what type of positions the cruise line companies hire, such as deck hands, restaurant help, cooks, bartenders, just to name a few. You will also receive several Employment Applications Forms that you may send directly to the companies you would like to work for.

(2). Firms and organizations employing all types of personnel in Australia, Japan, Africa, The South Pacific, The Far East, South America...nearly every part of the free world.

(3). Companies and government agencies employing personnel in nearly every occupation, from the unskilled laborer to the college trained professional man or woman.

(4). Firms and organizations engaged in foreign construction projects, manufacturing, mining, oil refining, engineering, sales, services, teaching, etc. etc. etc.

(5). How and where to apply for overseas Government jobs.

(6). Information about summer jobs.

(7). You will receive our Employment Opportunity Digest...jam-packed with information about current job opportunities. Special sections feature news of overseas construction projects, executive positions and teaching opportunities.

90 Day Money Back Guarantee

Our International Employment Directory is sent to you with this guarantee. If for any reason you do not obtain overseas employment or you are not satisfied with the job offers, simply return our Directory within 90 days and we'll refund your money promptly...no questions asked. 

FREE TICKETS:
For the Civic Theatre production of Arms and the Man on January 29 at 7:30 p.m.

THE OFFICE OF CAMPUS SAFETY has officer positions available. This is the best-paying student job on campus, and if you choose, offers the opportunity for full-time employment during all breaks, including summer break. Students selected for this position have the opportunity to meet many new people and to develop important, marketable skills by working under a variety of circumstances. It's a great learning experience.

To apply, complete an application form, which is available at the Department of Campus Safety, lower level of Wege Center. All applications must be returned by February 8, 1985.
SPORTS WRAPUP
By MICHAEL L. DEAN

It was "lights, camera, action" January 9 in the Aquinas Fieldhouse when the Saints hosted Calvin College. A big reason for that was the local broadcast of the game on WKMI-TV (Channel 17) and WCUZ-AM Radio. The two teams had placed good records on the line, Calvin bringing a 7-3 mark and Aquinas risking their 11-game winning streak. All of the ingredients were there for another showdown between the two Grand Rapids schools.

A showdown it was, but the game was decided rather early when the Saints broke open a tight contest to take a 48-35 halftime lead. Junior guard Laray Hardy (Muskegon) was the "star" of the first half, scoring 18 points. Meanwhile, Kyle Vander Brug and Kurt Wassink were keeping Calvin in the chase with 14 and 13 points respectively as they were hitting well from the outside, but they couldn't get much help inside, as Aquinas made it tough going there.

With the first-half lead established, the Saints continued to keep control of the contest, as they kept the Knights from making any sort of serious run at them. Hardy continued to dazzle the 1300 spectators who watched the game with an array of outside jumpers and inside moves as he scored 16 more points in the second half to lead Aquinas to a decisive 91-73 win.

Hardy finished with a game-high 34 points for the Saints, who got support from senior guard Tim Kegerlein (Frankenmuth) and Junior center Joe Van Rostalen (Grand Rapids), who each scored 12 points. Sophomore forward Cory Branch (Bridgman) added 11 points. Calvin was led by Vander Brug and Wassink, who tallied 27 and 21 points respectively, but the only other Knight to make double figures was Bruce Bierlink, who had 11.

The Aquinas College’s men’s team stretched their win streak to 12 games, but the streak ended at Hope College (Well, the ink had to dry on the record-setting streak at some time or other).

PEG HARTE NAMED NAIA DISTRICT 23 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Peg Harte, Aquinas College’s senior forward, was named National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) District 23 player of the week.

ATTENTION SENIOR PRE-MED STUDENTS

Could you use a scholarship for medical school? The U.S. Air Force wants to help you continue your education by sponsoring the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program (AFHSP). Current senior pre-medical students of medicine or osteopathy may now compete for Air Force scholarships. Learn the Advantages of the Air Force Great Way of life, contact your local Air Force Health Professions Representative for details.

Call SSgt. Larry Howen at (313) 994-0522
Some of the team’s mounts tower 17 feet high.

The group meets before the game to discuss their upcoming routine.

For Cheerleaders, Practice Makes Perfect

Some of the team’s mounts tower 17 feet high.

PHOTOS BY ED RODE

By WALTER BAKES

Practice, Aquinas cheerleading coach Karen Stefanick says, is what makes this year’s cheerleading squad “definitely... one of the best squads ever. They work eight to 10 hours on their mounts each week.”

Stefanick, a four-year coaching veteran, says that she enjoys her second job as coach very much, and feels that it is “a rewarding experience.” During the day, Stefanick serves as associate director of admissions at the College.

In addition to cheering for all home games as well as some of the closer away matches, the team hosts a cheerleading clinic on campus. The clinic, for high school cheerleaders, “has been very successful, including this year,” Stefanick says.